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Stamped Shirtwaists 79c Turban Hair Caps 35c Hair S witches at $1.69Victor Talking MachinesFine India lawn, for Le Ang-
lais,

Made of best quality selected Extra wavy, best quality switches,Wallachian., French and French Floss over a net - covered 'eye-
let 18 inches long. Come in all shades.braiding and shadow embroid-
ery.

wire frame. An excellent shape, very $1.00 Down, $1.00 Week These are imported switches andRegular value, $1.25. light and airy. have strong stems.

Exquisite Scarfs and Neckwear

.''' .J

Latest arrivals from the
OTHER-SID- E in novelty

t4 scarfs, including the handicraft
v--;.4 m. 01 tne ditlerent continents and

SSZZZ unentaI scans.
r-i"V-t'l Spanish Lace Scarfs in anyy' immense variety, u tuts a r r y

if f

,i t carts in yersian and Dresden
styles. Egyptian Metallic
scans in DiacK ana wmte,
worked in either gold or silver.
Chiffon and Crepe Scarfs in all
the delicate iridescent tints.
Lace Silk Run Scarfs in cham-
pagne shades.

Prices ranging from $1.50 to
$25.00.

OSTRICH FEATHER
'OLLARETTES three-fourt- hs

of a yard long. Colors
tinlr H1n orraw V1 n r

' e j "

ening at side of neck. . Very new and fetching. Valued
at $8.75.

Newest Model Rajah Suits $22.75

.

ft

'

Fresh, Bright New
Suits make their bow to
the public tomorrow
morning. No dressmak-
er could attempt to iit
you, to model your suit
as these are modeled,
line and . finish them
as these are linedwith peau de c y g n e,
for anywhere near the
price these suits are
marked at.

--Read over the range of
colors natural, tan,
navy, light blue, violet
and rose. . The leading
Spring shades.

The jacket is made 32
inches long, single-breaste- d,

semi-fittin- g

back. The skirt is made
in the new plaited model.
There is an air of distinc-
tion about these suits
that will at once appeal
to all gbod dressers.
Suits of this character
sell readily in most
stores at $30 and $35.

Infants' Hats
Fine Tuscan, lace

traw, milan and Pongee
Hats in Mushroom and
Poke styles. Daintily
trimmed in finest ribbons
and flowers. Every one
a novelty.

Price $1.00 to $5.00.

Easter RibKons in Abundance
From the

one-inc- h nar-
row hair rib'
bon to the
widest rib-
bons used for
sash and belt
effects.

The ever-popul- ar Dres-
den Ribbon is shown in
new color combinations.
Scotch and French plaids ,

bid strong for favor. Per-
sian novelties in gilt de-
signs are in ever-increasi- ng

popularity. Check
and striped creations in
beautiful color combina-
tions.

You will find at. our
Ribbon Department a

very complete assortment of both fancy and staple
ribbons attractively priced from 25c A YARD
UPWARDS.

Smart Spring Millinery
Tomorrow we make an immense display. The

smartest, choicest hats ever seen in this city. By that
we mean hats that bear the mark of refinement, qual-
ity and expert trimming. The majority of them are
examples from our own workroom.

The prices range from $4. 75 to $10.00.
In the display will be found hats for ladies, misses

and children. In order to properly display these hats
we have usurped the major part of our needlecraft

Miss M. Virginia White Demonstrates W. B. and La Vida Corsets

SPRING 1910
Portland Agents
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Tailored Waists

New Braid Pins

Coronet Braid Pins in amber
and shell, plain tops, cut tops,
filigree and rhinestone set.
Straight cut, sculptured and
diagonal-shape- d pins.

Excellent styles in a variety
of sizes at 25c, 35c, 45c and 50c
each.

Elaborate styles in gojd
filled, rhinestone and inlaid set-

ting from $1.25 to $4.00 each.

NEW SPRING BELTS
Plain and fancy elastic belts,
fitted with jet, oxidized or
gilt buckles, special at 69c.

At Our Store Tomorrow, March 7 to 1 9

It is with the greatest pleasure that we announce the
arrival of Miss M. Virginia White, expert corsetiere
and demonstrator.

This is Miss White's first visit to the Pacific Coast,
having demonstrated exclusively in New York, Boston
and Chicago, also on the Continent, where La Vida
and W. B. Corsets enjoy a reputation attained by no
other American corset.

The new Spring La Vida is the product of master minds, who
have produced in this corset a mold over which to fit gowns of the
latest fashions.

La Vida corsets are built of everything best. The craftsmen,
who make them, are skilled costume tailors, who produce each
pair entirely by hand labor.

We invite you to come and have a trial fitting.

Properly selected and fitted, by Miss White your La Vida will
give you the figure of a slyph. It will round out the sudden

. bulges into fading curves, build out sunken lines, flatten the abdo-
men and lend to the bust just the effect that the new style in
waists demand. Each pair is masterly wrought from the finest
imported materials.

SPRING 1910
Exclusive Mo dels

Pellard
Tailored Suits

Suffragette Pajamas
Gaining in Popularity Daily

Ladies' Pajamas in blue
chambray trimmed with white
pique, black and white figured
madras trimmed with frog
fasteners, soisette material
made with Japanese neck.

Prices range from $1.75 to
$2.25.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co. s
OWL CUT RATE
Drug Department

Lowest Prices in Town.

SPRING 1910
Portland Agents
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Tailored Lingerie Waists

Easter Gloves
With the arrival of our

Spring inportations of fine kid
gloves we are now able to pre-
sent the best selection of kid
gloves in every desirable and
fashionable shade.

Every pair' fitted at our
counter by experts. .

Maggioni Gloves, $2.00 pair.
Consuelo Gloves, $1.75 pair.
Carlyle Gloves, $1.50 a pair.
Rigo Gloves, $1.25 a pair.

One pound Hydro-
gen Peroxide, regu-
lar price 65c Mon-
day 22c a bottle.

Regular $35 Axminster Rugs, 9x1 2, Special $23.83
100 New Axminster Rugs of superior quality in handsome patterns in soft rich

colorings. We have an especially large variety of new patterns in tan and brown
colorings, so much in demand for the new artistic homes. Quality, compared you
will find these rugs the best value in our city.

Reg. $35 Body Brussels Rugs, 9x1 2, Special $25.85,
We are now showing all our new patterns in Body Brussels Rugs for this season,

at prices that will interest you. We have exceptionally well selected stock of "full
five frame" Body Brussels Rugs in small neat patterns. This rug is especially adapted
for the dining room or living room, as it is the rug to buy for service and durability.

Robinson and Wells Spring Hats

9 INDIVIDUALITY is distinction
without exaggeration. The expression
of refinement and good taste is jound
in Robinson & Wells Hats. .

Q RCBINSON & WELLS HA TS
are the Very essence of character and
originality.

(J They find their expression in the com-
bination of exquisite materials, with
imported shapes of highest qualities.

New Side Ruff Waists at $1.95
A new model waist in great

favor at present. As can be .

seen by the illustration is
entirely different from waists
sold last season.

Made of fine white wash ma-
terials in lingerie fabric with
colored stripes of either black,
navy, light blue or lavender. It
is strictly tailored with crushed
collar and bow.

Marked very sp'I at $1.95

W o n d e r f u lly fine
No acid pol-

ished glass in t h i s lot.
Every piece, after being
cut, is wheel -
with
a lasting

560 ch

cut
and styles,
beautiful many
styles. '

Very 98c.
200 six-inc- h

in deep rich cut, elabo-
rate with or
without handles.

Very $1.23.
25 Sugar and Cream

Sets in new patterns,
cut.

set

kmlm '

Rich Brilliant American Cut Glass

quality.

polished
boxwood, insuring

brilliancy.
brilliantly

Nappies inroundhandled
designs,

special
Nappies

patterns,

special

attractively
Special $2.69.

Shepherd Checks Gain in Favor
There is no let up in the demand for this black and

white fashion. Heavy inroads have been made upon
our stock, but our assortment is still complete in every
price. We made, preparations. We foresaw the de-
mand and prepared accordingly.

We offer the following:
BLACK AND WHITE, NAVY. AND WHITE

SHEPHERD CHECKS, 36 in. to 40 in. wide, 50
46-IN- SHEPHERD CHECKS, black and white

only, $1.00 quality atsa yard ' 85
54-IN- SHEPHERD CHECKS, extra quality for

suits, $1.35 quality at, a yard ; . . . .Sl.OO
40-INC- H IMPORTED SHEPHERD CHECKS, all

wool, black and navy, in all size checks, at, yd., Sl.OO

New Novelty Suitings in'Great Assortment
'.Dia?onal Serges and Homespuns, 50 in. and 54 in.

wide, in medium and wide wale, in every new color;
also in cream and black, at $1.00, $1.35, $1.75, S2.25

64-in- ch Imported English Worsteds, tailor suiting
in monotone stripes, fancy stripes in quiet tailor ef-
fects. The shadings in this line are all new and in-
clude the latest colors, at $1.50, $1.75 and. .... .S2.00


